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SEASON O UTLOOK 
"In the long run, we'll probably have some outstanding performers out of 
this group," says head coach Bill Tomlk. "I think we have great potential here." 
But, lack of meet experience appears to be that largest obstacle for this 
year's team to overcome. 
In addition to graduation losses, the squad also lost two veterans due to 
work commitments. Gone are Stewart Ahearn, the top horizontal bar performer, 
and T1m Mu rphy, the best competitor on the rings. 
Among the returnees, however, 1s the team's most experienced performer, 
junior Dave Payne. He'll once again perform 1n all-around and has shown vast 
Improvement 1n floor exercise and horizontal bar. Also, Bob Wooll s 1s moving from 
side horse to all-around. 
Also back 1s junior T1m O'M alley, who coul d add vaulting and floor exercise 
to his parallel bar work. A pl easant surprise on the team has been sophomore 
George Kayser 1n floor exercise and vaulting. He d idn't come out for the team 
last year and never competed 1n high school. 
Top freshman on the squad appears to be M1ke F1ne1n, parallel bars and 
vaulting, and transfer M1ke S 1nard1, all-around, should be a regular. 
"There's no doubt, It's a building year," says Tomlk. "We have a lot of 
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Great Neck S. 
No. Syracuse 
Co-capta 1 ns—Da v 1 d Payne, Bob Wool 1s 
Head Coach: BILL T OMIK 
Bill Tomlk, professor of physical education at Cortland State, 1s 1n his 16th 
year as head gymnastics coach. A Cortland alumnus, he holds a master s degree from 
Syracuse University and a Ph.D. degree 1n physical education from t he University of 
Maryland. As an undergraduate at Cortland, he was an all-around performer with 
the varsity gymnastics team for four years and also played two years of varsity soccer. 
Prior to joining the Cortland staff 1n 1957, Tomlk was a member of the physical 
education faculty at Hamilton College where he coached varsity teams In swimming, 
lacrosse and soccer. He has also tau§tit and coached at Vestal Central High Schoo 
and at Hamburg High School. 
In addition to gymnastics, he has coached soccer and lacrosse at the college 
level and has been the director of the College's exercise physiology laboratory, 
an activity 1n which he has a long-standing professional Interest. He Is generally 
credited with bringing a high level of respectability to Cortland s Intercollegiate 
lacrosse efforts 1n the early 1960s. 
Cortland competes annually 1n the North Atlantic Gymnastics League with nine 
other northeastern colleges which have similar interests in the sport and compete 
at about the same level. The league is divided into Eastern and Western Divisions. 
With Cortland in the West are Ithaca, Oneonta, East Stroudsburg and Wes t Chester. 
Teams which have been 1n the Eastern Division are CCNY, Queens, U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy, Long Island University and Montclair. The 1974-75 NAGL Cham p.onship Tourna­
ment will be conducted at West Chester, Feb. 28-Mar. 1. 
NORTH A TLANTIC G YMNASTICS L EAGUE 
1973-74 GYMNASTICS RECORD 
Dual Meets: Won 5 , Lost 8 
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74.5 Trenton State 








97.6 SUNY Bu ffalo 
97.6 N. Michigan 
101.5 Syracuse 




























Gymnas t ics  Schedu le  
Dec.  4 Syracuse H 7:3 0 
7 Queens A 2:00 
11 Oneonta H 7:3 0 
14 Plat tsburgh/  
C.C.N.Y. 
H 1  :00 
Feb.  8  E.  Stroudsburg/  
G1 assboro 
A 2:00 
12 Brockport  A 7:00 
15 SUNY Bu ffalo H 2:0 0 
21 I thaca w/ W. Chester  A 7:30 
Feb.  28-
Mar.  1  NAGL a t  West  Chester  
